CRYPTIC CROSSWORD #5
by Trip Payne

ACROSS
1. Cashiers listen to musical instrument (5)
2. Vehicle plunged into earth and hit a gusher (6, 3)
3. Printing #1 detergent's retrospective (7)
4. Enjoy 1970s seminar's summaries (7)
5. Taken aback, press down on the sides of lace table decoration (5, 3)
6. Dee looks over Rasta hairstyle (6)
7. Beginning to edge toward Southern food (4)
8. Four keys at heart of old Tennessee Williams play (6, 4)
9. 1999 movie paraphernalia has smell (5, 5)
10. Ancient deity lives once more? (4)
11. Arab, for one, sounded harsh (6)
12. Baseball player writing about summer in France (4, 4)
13. Opinions held in mountain region of Asia (7)
14. Flower arranging is taboo in furniture store (7)
15. Relax stockings worn by white person (4, 5)
16. Cotton fabric left tropical setting (5)

DOWN
1. Weariest tarts running through nasty weather (9)
2. Farm transportation has border with ready-made graphics (4, 3)
3. Second meat portion that's quite small (6)
4. Obnoxious leader of Denmark shows up in French street (4)
5. Swedish actress goes through 109 stogies' container (5, 3)
6. Individual bags deer in front of an audience (7)
7. They make vocal sounds without "s"! (5)
8. Mixed feelings about Illinois, one after the other (6, 4)
9. Primate's shawl originating with the French (6, 3)
10. Consumes shallots, having eaten where soldiers eat (4, 4)
11. African sprinted, holding baton (7)
12. Write down lines without catchphrases (7)
13. Face reality in which there's cold breakfast (6)
14. Well, I never hit umpire hard (5)
15. After introduction, saying first name of Mr. Preminger (4)